Ocean warming, acidification, deoxygenation and reduced productivity are widely considered to be the major stressors to ocean ecosystems induced by emissions of CO 2 . However, an overlooked stressor is the change in ocean circulation in response to climate change. Strong changes in the intensity and position of the western boundary currents have already been observed, and the consequences of such changes for ecosystems are beginning to emerge. In this study, we address climatically induced changes in ocean circulation on a global scale but relevant to propagule dispersal for species inhabiting global shelf ecosystems, using a high-resolution global ocean model run under the IPCC RCP 8.5 scenario. The ¼ degree model resolution allows improved regional realism of the ocean circulation beyond that of available CMIP5-class models. We use a Lagrangian approach forced by modelled ocean circulation to simulate the circulation pathways that disperse planktonic life stages. Based on trajectory backtracking, we identify present-day coastal retention, dominant flow and dispersal range for coastal regions at the global scale. Projecting into the future, we identify areas of the strongest projected circulation change and present regional examples with the most significant modifications in their dominant pathways. Climatically induced changes in ocean circulation should be considered as an additional stressor of marine ecosystems in a similar way to ocean warming or acidification.
Introduction
Impacts of climate change are currently manifesting across all major marine ecosystems around the world (e.g. Hoegh-Guldberg & Bruno, 2010; Wassmann et al., 2011; IPCC, 2013; Okey et al., 2014; Pecl et al., 2014) . A growing body of evidence demonstrates that humancaused changes, primarily rising temperatures, are already leading to profound and potentially irreversible modifications to marine ecosystems, with consequences both for biodiversity and the dependent human systems. Ocean warming, acidification, deoxygenation and reduced productivity (resulting from increased stratification) are widely considered to be the key stressors as a result of anthropogenic emissions of CO 2 (e.g. Bopp et al., 2013) . However, climatically driven change to ocean circulation is an important additional stressor, and potentially the primary one in certain locations . Strong changes in intensity and in position of western boundary currents have already been observed (Wu et al., 2012) , and their consequences for ecosystems are beginning to emerge (e.g. Banks et al., 2010; Matear et al., 2013; Popova et al., 2016) .
One western boundary current, the East Australian Current (EAC), provides one of the most pronounced examples of such a stressor. The poleward-flowing EAC extension has increased in strength since the 1940s (Ridgway, 2007; Hill et al., 2008) despite little change in the overall volume of the core EAC region (Sloyan & O'Kane, 2015) . Major changes in regional ecosystem dynamics have been attributed to these changes in advection and associated regional warming (e.g. Ling et al., 2009; Thompson et al., 2009; Johnson et al., 2011; Marzloff et al., 2016) . While changes to circulation can act to accelerate climatically driven temperature rises, the impacts observed around the EAC are above and beyond those attributable to this warming alone. Furthermore, climate models project changes to continue in the EAC (e.g. Popova et al., 2016) , including an increase in strength of 12% in the core area and 35% in the EAC poleward extension by 2060 (Sun et al., 2012) .
Changes in ocean circulation affect marine ecosystems through the dispersal of reproductive or juvenile life stages. The majority of marine species have complex life cycles involving a pelagic larval stage that persists for up to a year (Pechenik, 1999; Cowen et al., 2007) and in some cases longer (e.g. the spiny lobsters that underpin many valuable Correspondence: Simon J. van Gennip, tel. +44 0 2380 van Gennip, tel. +44 0 596 611, fax +44 2380 fisheries have larval durations of 1 year and greater, Rudorff et al., 2009; Bradford et al., 2015) . In the earliest life stages, these larvae are often largely passive -or near-passive -drifters that are dispersed by ocean currents (Marshall & Morgan, 2011) . Such larval dispersal may be critical for population persistence as it enables exchange of individuals -that is, connectivity -across a broader metapopulation (Lett et al., 2010; Goldwyn & Hastings, 2011) . Marine populations in particular areas are thus not necessarily locally self-sustaining but instead are often dependent on the transport of new individuals via ocean currents.
Observations of the larvae of shallow-water species in ocean gyre systems suggest that dispersal is possible on scales stretching to hundreds and even a thousand kilometres and references therein) . Dynamics and variability of western and eastern boundary currents and circumpolar and large-scale gyre circulation mediate population connectivity at the basin scale (e.g. Werner et al., 2007;  and references therein). Thus, change of large-scale circulation under a warming climate is likely to directly influence marine population dynamics, including the 'propagule pressure' of invasive species to a given area, or of native species extending distributions into new areas as the climate changes .
Projecting the future impact of changes in ocean circulation for coastal marine systems is challenging, and few modelling studies to date have considered this as an additional stressor of ocean ecosystems (e.g. Gerber et al., 2014; Cetina-Heredia et al., 2015; Popova et al., 2016) . While diagnosing a change in the strength and position of major currents in future projections of ocean models is a reasonably straightforward task, relating such change to impacts on ocean ecosystems is more difficult. Running complex models of biological behaviour in parallel with that of global climate models at a resolution sufficient to meaningfully resolve current systems requires significant computational resources (e.g. Munday et al., 2009; Gerber et al., 2014) . However, viewing circulation change from a Lagrangian frameof-reference is a practical approach to investigate how global circulation change may influence ecosystem dynamics (e.g. Kendall et al., 2016) .
Ecosystem dynamics and functioning are put under pressure as climate-driven ocean warming modifies the thermal landscape, forcing species to migrate to follow their thermal niche. Sorte (2013) highlights the importance of the flow directionality -through propagule dispersal -in facilitating the extension of species range boundaries depending on whether the flow follows or is opposite to the direction of climate change (i.e. predominantly polewards). As climate change warms ocean waters, coastal species living along poleward-flowing currents may benefit from the opportunity this affords to reach cooler waters. However, it remains unclear how climate-driven ocean circulation changes may modify such pathways.
In this study, we aim to address how climatically induced changes in ocean circulation may affect propagule dispersal for species inhabiting shelf ecosystems focusing on the meridional direction using a Lagrangian approach. We take advantage of an eddypermitting global ocean model forced by output from an Earth System Model (ESM) run under the strong warming RCP 8.5 scenario (Rogelj et al., 2012) . The model's horizontal resolution of ¼-degree allows good regional realism of ocean circulation and an improvement in shelf dynamics over that possible in CMIP5-class models used in the most recent synthesis by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Assessment Report 5 (AR5).
Materials and methods

High-resolution ocean projection
Our ocean projection uses the Nucleus for European Modelling of the Ocean (NEMO) framework. This is comprised of an ocean general circulation model (OGCM), OPA (Madec, 2008) , coupled with a sea-ice model, LIM2 (Timmermann et al., 2005) . NEMO version 3.5 is used here with a horizontal resolution of approximately 1/4°and a vertical grid of 75 levels increasing from 1 m thickness at the surface to 200 m at abyssal depths. The model is run from 1975 until 2099 under the strong warming RCP8.5 scenario . Further details concerning model configuration, forcing and validation can be found in Appendix S1.
With specific reference to ocean circulation, Fig. 1 presents decadal-averaged surface currents for both NEMO and the AVISO geostrophic velocity product (Appendix S2 for details). The velocities shown are on the same scale, and represent the period 2000-2009, although note that the comparison is illustrative of general patterns and magnitudes only because the model cannot (and does not attempt to) represent the precise period and variability for [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] . The model shows good skill in reproducing major circulation features of ocean dynamics, such as boundary currents, and the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC). Nonetheless, NEMO still poorly resolves a number of features and details of surface circulation. For example, details of circulation -such as the Gulf Stream separation at Cape Hatteras -are slightly misplaced spatially. More generally, the model underestimates spatial variability, both of fast surface currents and in the relatively quiescent gyre areas. For the latter, the model, although eddy-permitting, still cannot properly resolve eddy activity, a deficiency rooted in resolution that is underscored by higher resolution instances of NEMO which resolve eddies directly (Marzocchi et al., 2015) . Nonetheless, the increased resolution used here permits a considerable improvement in the representation of ocean circulation over that of lower resolution climate models (cf. Yool et al., 2015) .
Lagrangian calculations
Ocean currents are highly variable in time and space with modes of variability that range from days to centuries. As such, it is difficult to infer advective pathways directly from the speed and direction of the ocean currents evolving in time. Even more challenging is to interpret how an intensification and/or a shift of a meandering current may impact the origin and fate of advected particles. To translate changes in Eulerian velocities (i.e. at a fixed point) -which are a standard output of ocean general circulation models -into advective pathways that are more relevant to the transport of marine organisms, we employ a Lagrangian approach (Siegel et al., 2003) . In this, the main ocean circulation pathways (and associated timescales) are obtained through analysing the trajectories of more than 8.1 million point particles that are 'released' and 'tracked' into the model's three-dimensional flow field.
To calculate these Lagrangian trajectories, we use an offline, mass-preserving scheme, ARIANE (http://stockage.univ-bre st.fr/~grima/Ariane/). Detailed descriptions of the ARIANE algorithm are given in D€ o€ os (1995) and Blanke & Raynaud (1997) . Lagrangian diagnoses are derived using 5-day mean velocity fields of the high-resolution global model described AVISO (2000- previously. Such a Lagrangian analysis has been carried out successfully in a variety of global and regional ocean circulation studies relevant to a variety of biogeochemical problems (Johnson et al., 2011; Popova et al., 2013; Jutzeler et al., 2014; Cetina-Heredia et al., 2015; Main et al., 2015; Srokosz et al., 2015; Doblin & Van Sebille, 2016; Robinson et al., 2016) . We assessed the model Lagrangian transport (Appendix S3, Fig. S1 ) and show how key characteristics of trajectories compare to those obtained from drifters data from the NOAA Global Drifting Program (http://www.aoml.noaa.gov/phod/ dac/) (Lumpkin et al., 2012) .
Experiment design
We focus our study on a relatively narrow strip (given the global scale) along coastal margins where the impact of changing circulation will be of utmost importance for living marine resources and communities dependent on them, and where current and future cumulative anthropogenic impacts are greatest. While the Lagrangian particles are released in this focused region, their trajectories are then tracked globally. The particles can be considered as representation of any passive (lacking own ability to move) component of the system whose motions are dominated by the flow. Here, particles represent planktonic life stages of organisms, but the technique, as well as the data set produced here, can be used to consider other subjects such as nutrients (e.g. Robinson et al., 2014) .
Particles are deployed near-surface (at 2 m depth), along the entire global coastline and around major islands in a ribbon-like manner, 70 km off the coast at sites spaced 1 km apart (Fig. 2 ). The choice of particle release away from the coast reflects limitations in representing near-shore processes in global-scale NEMO -that is, a trade-off between representing coastal areas well but regionally vs. less well but globally. We effectively assume that unmodelled near-shore processes will transport larvae to this distance from the coast, at which point model-resolved circulation is the dominant factor for dispersal. The choice of a fixed 70 km distance rather than the shelf edge was made in acknowledgement of the diversity in size of shelf regions. Rather than start particles at a range of distances from the coast (as would occur by using the shelf edge), we selected a fixed distance to avoid biasing our analysis. The Arctic and Antarctic are omitted from the analysis because circulation in these areas is largely zonal (i.e. eastwest) rather than meridional (i.e. north-south; the focus of our study). The Mediterranean, Baltic, East China, Japan and Okhotsk seas are excluded because they are semi-enclosed with limited 'ventilation' to the World Ocean.
Particles are deployed at four regular time intervals each year (1st Jan, 1st April, 1st July and 1st October) for a full decade to capture seasonal and interannual variability. To evaluate the influence of climate change, we examine two decades at either end of the 21st century: 2000-2009 (used as a reference) and 2090-2099. Lagrangian tracking is performed in backtracking mode, and thus, we study the origin and trajectory of the particles reaching the coastal site rather than leaving it. Once released, particles are backtracked for 12 months with their trajectories (horizontal location and depth) recorded at 5-day intervals.
For the analysis, we grouped the trajectories of release sites into 50-km-long sections of coast. For example, we positioned 23 154 sites along the South American coast generating 454 sections. Each section of coast contains 50 sites, with each having trajectories from 40 releases (i.e. 10 years of four releases per year). For each section, this generates a total of 2000 trajectories that permit a probabilistic analysis of circulation. An example of trajectories released from a single 50-km section is shown in Fig. 2b-d . For our global analysis, 4078 sections were examined (Fig. 2a) , resulting in 203 900 release sites and 8 156 000 trajectories.
We studied the trajectories of the particles for 3, 6 and 12 months. These timescales were selected to encompass a range of pelagic larval durations (e.g. Cowen et al., 2007) . We focus in this study on the results from the 6-month trajectories. The resulting data set -including the periods 2000-2009, 2050-2059 and 2090-2099 with trajectories of particles for up to 12 months -is available in ASCII format from the Dryad Digital Repository (see van Gennip et al., 2017: http://dx.doi.org/10. 5061/dryad.233hb). This allows the development of alternative metrics of circulation impact on the marine life forms or more detailed studies of specific regions. In addition, the data set may serve to facilitate further model intercomparison studies.
Why is a global approach needed?
Figure 2 illustrates the 6-month dispersal of particles from a globally distributed subset of the sections examined. At this intermediate timescale, basin-scale propagation is widespread, and particle dispersal is strongly affected by features such as boundary/coastal currents and equatorial upwelling regions. This demonstrates that dispersal is not confined to the shelf and that a global-scale model is best suited to produce a synoptic intercomparison of coastal areas. Several contemporary examinations of population connectivity in biological systems also note basin-scale connectivity and highlight links between populations at larger scales than anticipated (Botsford et al., 1994; Coleman et al., 2013; Saunders, 2014) .
Metrics of circulation impact
We developed three metrics to describe the impact of climate change on circulation regimes at the global scale which are relevant to issues of connectivity (metric 1) and dispersal with focus on the latitudinal direction (metrics 2 and 3). Details and rationale for these metrics are given in the following sections. Metric 1: Coastal retention level. In our simulations, particle trajectories are calculated backwards in time, such that we know that all particles reach a particular location at a particular time, which allows us to determine the source of particles reaching a specific place. Our first metric examines all incoming 6-month trajectories for a given site and determines the proportion that originates from coastal waters. Coastal waters here are defined as within 85 km from shore, corresponding to the average width of the global coastal shelf (Walsh, 1991; Elrod et al., 2004) . Figure S2 shows the origin location of all particles 6 months before ending at a coastal site in Iceland. In total, 41% of particles originated from coastal waters which includes the Icelandic but also the Greenland coast. Coastal retention was calculated for the entire global coast.
Metric 2: Dominant latitudinal direction. Our second metric identifies the latitudinal direction of the dominant flow and quantifies the 'strength' of this flow, defined here as the ability of the current to preclude upstream trajectories. We define the dominant latitudinal direction of the flow at a particular location as the proportion of particles that have travelled polewards to end up at that particular location (See Appendix S4 for details).
Values above 50% indicate poleward flow, whereas values below 50% show locations where equatorward flow is dominant. Those close to 50% are characteristic of 'multidirectional flows', meaning that particles are equally likely to move polewards or equatorwards. In the context of climate change, poleward flow moves in the same general direction as climate change, and may facilitate the relocation of species to match changing preferred thermal regimes. Figure 3 shows an example of the dominant flow direction metrics calculated for the Chilean coast. Averaged across the 6-month period, 29% of particles have travelled polewards to reach the site, while the other 71% have travelled equatorwards, showing a dominant latitudinal direction of the flow towards the equator.
Metric 3: Poleward/equatorward circulation dispersal range.
For this metric, we obtain two values: the maximum poleward (MPD) and the maximum equatorward (MED) dispersal range for each site. The objective is to quantify the maximum meridional distance that a propagule inhabiting coastal waters can potentially be advected by the flow to reach a given coastal location. To calculate the MPD for a given site S with coordinates (X S , Y S ), we first identify in each trajectory the position of each point relative to the coast to only consider those within 85 km from the shore. We then select among these points in each trajectory i the position (Xe i , Ye i ) with latitude closest to the equator and generate a distribution with values from all trajectories (Fig. 3) . Finally, we use the mean latitude of the most extreme 1% (Ye 1% ) of this distribution to calculate the latitudinal displacement required to reach S, such that:
Similarly, we obtain MED:
where (Yp 1% ) corresponds to 1% of latitude values in the distribution that is generated using the point (Xp i , Yp i ) in each trajectory located most towards the pole. MPD and MED are expressed in degrees of latitude. Note that for this metric, we only considered the trajectories' coastal points so to obtain realistic coastal species propagule displacement. In regions of low coastal retention levels (metric 1), many trajectories come from open waters and only have a few coastal points, those when the particle nearly reaches the site. The 1% threshold was chosen to identify the group of particles most likely to populate distant new suitable areas and therefore to extend the species range boundaries. Further analysis found this result insensitive to higher thresholds or to the use of single trajectory statistics such as the 99th percentile (see Fig. S3 ). Figure 3 shows an illustration of latitudinal dispersal range with the minimum and maximum latitude of each trajectory plotted in blue and red, respectively, and with the extreme 1% of each distribution highlighted. Maximum poleward and equatorward displacements are equal to 7.0°and 5.6°for this site, indicating that, although the dominant latitudinal direction is equatorwards, outlier particles are dispersed in both poleward and equatorward directions.
Results
Period 2000-2009
Metric 1: Coastal retention levels. Speed, flow direction relative to the coast and distance between neighbouring coastlines greatly influence the origin -coast or open water -of incoming particles. Coastal retention levels are very low (<10% of trajectories) in regions where the dominant current is perpendicular to the coast such as coastal regions to the east of equatorial currents. Regions on the East African coast directly exposed to the Indian Equatorial Current show retention levels <10% due to the large influx of open waters. This is also true for regions further north (Somalian coast) and south (east South Africa, west Madagascar) due to the fast speed of the boundary currents it generates. Similar patterns are observed in the western Atlantic and Pacific, with low levels along the Brazilian and north-east Australian coasts, respectively. Low retention levels are also present for islands located far from the continental coast (Iceland, New Zealand and Falkland).
In contrast, coastal retention is high (>70% of particles) where currents are relatively slower and follow the coast. These are mainly along eastern boundary currents (Californian, Chilean and Angola coasts) or at the confluence of two major currents (Argentinian shelf).
Metric 2: Dominant flow direction. In principle, dominant latitudinal direction of the flow can vary between 0% (no particle flowing polewards) and 100% (all particles moving polewards). However, due to its strong spatiotemporal variability, ocean flow over seasonal 7.05 .65 0% 50% Equatorward Poleward Fig. 3 Illustration of the metrics developed using an ensemble of trajectories from particles released within a section off the coast of Chile (green dot) and advected backwards in time for 6 months. For each trajectory (see bottom right subpanel), points closest to the pole (blue dots) and to the equator (red dots) and within coastal waters are identified to generate two data sets: most poleward and most equatorward points. The most poleward and equatorward 1% of points in each data set (red and blue diamonds, respectively) are then used to calculate the maximum poleward (7.0°) and equatorward (5.6°) displacement completed by particles to reach the destination site. Note that with backtracked trajectories, the most equatorward particle position indicates the longest poleward journey to reach the coastal site. The dominant latitudinal direction (bottom left subpanel in red), here 29%, corresponds to the proportion of particles travelling polewards. Coastal waters are within 85 km from the shoreline (orange ribbon).
timescales is never completely one-directional. As can be seen from Fig. 4b , there are substantial stretches of the global coastline (28% of the total domain considered) where flow has a pronounced dominant direction, either polewards or equatorwards (here, we define 'pronounced' as <10% or >90%). The most notable areas are found along major western boundary currents: the Agulhas Current along the east coast of South Africa with~3200 km of uninterrupted pronounced poleward flow; the North Brazil Current from Venezuela to French Guiana (~3100 km); the Gulf Stream along the east coast of the United States of America from the tip of Florida to Cape Hatteras, North Carolina (~1700 km); the Kuroshio along the eastern coast of Japan (~1800 km). Long stretches of pronounced poleward flow are also found along western continental margins, either along the eastern flanks of subpolar gyres or major eastern boundary currents. For instance, the Alaska Current along the west Canadian coast (~1200 km) and the poleward-flowing Davidson Current (Clarke, 1989) within the California Current System (~900 km) in the Pacific Ocean; the Benguela Current System (~1500 km) and the Norwegian Atlantic Current (~1300 km) in the Atlantic Ocean; and the Leeuwin Current off the west Australian coast (~1900 km) in the Indian Ocean.
Long coastal areas with pronounced equatorward flow also exist, where less than 10% of particles move polewards due to equatorward-flowing currents. The most notable of these is in the northern North Atlantic, where the eastern Canadian coast is exposed to the southward-flowing Labrador Current. Here,~3200 km of coastline has a pronounced equatorward flow and, after a short stretch, this flow continues past the Gulf of Saint Lawrence for a further~850 km. Similarly, the eastern coast of Greenland (67°N-78°N) has~1500 km of equatorward flow. In total, approximately 19% of the coastline investigated is dominated by pronounced poleward displacement and 9% is dominated by pronounced equatorward flow, with the rest of the global shelves (72%) exposed to weaker dominant flows.
Metric 3: Poleward/equatorward circulation dispersal range. The second metric reflects the distance moved of the furthest-travelling (in a meridional sense) particles during the 6 months prior to arriving to each site. Note that only coastal data points were selected for this metric. The distribution of this metric along the global shelves is shown in Fig. 4c and is expressed in units of degrees latitude. The values of this metric vary up to 30 degrees of latitude (~3300 km in latitudinal direction) over the period of 6 months. The distribution in Fig. 4c is rich in details, with a clear general pattern showing pronounced clustering of long-distance particles in the proximity of the main boundary currents. The largest poleward dispersal distances (25-30 degrees over 6 months) occur in the vicinity of four of the five main western boundary currents (the Gulf Stream, Agulhas, Kuroshio and East Australian currents), as well as in the East Arabian and Caribbean currents. Dispersal in the vicinity of the fifth main boundary current, the Brazil Current, does not show elevated values. This can be explained by the Brazil Current being a weak and narrow western boundary current dominated by eddies and by the seasonal variability associated with the position of the Southern Equatorial bifurcation -where the Brazil Current and northward-flowing North Brazil Current form (Rodrigues et al., 2007; Soutelino et al., 2011) . These features induce a complex, multidirectional propagation of the Lagrangian particles rather than a coherent singledirectional flow as occurs in the vicinity of the main boundary currents. In addition, lower values can also be explained by the relatively closer position of the current to the equator resulting in particles partly travelling zonally in the South Equatorial Current over timescales of 6 months.
Unsurprisingly, the smallest poleward dispersals occur in the vicinity of strong equatorward currents such as the Falklands, East Greenland, Labrador, Portugal and Canary currents in the North Atlantic. Poleward dispersal is clearly most limited by the dominant current direction; however, even within these regions, only a small proportion of coast presents no poleward displacement potential (<1°covered in 6 months). The largest of these 'no-poleward-dispersal' zones is approximately 1500 km of coastline north of Newfoundland on the east Canadian coast.
The maximum range in the equatorward direction is shown in Fig. 4d . Maximum equatorward displacement is slightly lower than maximum poleward displacement (Fig. 4c) , and the extremes do not exceed 26 degrees over the period of 6 months. Similar to the maximum displacement in the poleward direction, the values also cluster along the main boundary currents. However, maximum displacements in equatorward and poleward directions are not simple mirror images of each other. Although the smallest values do occur along the main western boundary currents (with the Brazil Current again an exception here), it is noteworthy that equatorward-flowing eastern boundary currents (e.g. the Humboldt, Benguela and California currents) result in a relatively weak equatorward dispersal of only about 2-8 degrees over 6 months. This is a consequence of these currents being broader and more slowly flowing than western boundary currents. The largest values of equatorward dispersal occur in the vicinity of the equatorward-flowing East Greenland and Labrador currents (23-25 degrees). Figure 1c shows the difference between the decadalaveraged surface current speed of 2090-2099 and 2000-2009 . The results show a complex picture of the changes in the circulation, and some of its regional aspects were considered in detail in Ref. Popova et al. (2016) and Yool et al. (2015) . Of particular importance for this study are the intensification and poleward shift of western boundary currents and a number of more specific regional changes which will be described in the following sections. Circulation changes are also present in the vertical component and represent a major research topic in its own right that lie beyond the scope of this study. (Fig. 5a) . Regions of largest increase in particles with coastal origin (>15%) are located along the north-eastern Canadian, southern Greenland coast and north-western European coast. In the southern hemisphere, the Tasmanian and Chilean coasts are most affected. In contrast, largest decrease in particles with coastal origin (<20%) is projected along the north-west African coast and the northern coastal parts of the Baffin Bay region. All these changes highlight regions where patterns of connectivity are projected to be modified. (Fig. 5b) . By the 2090s, these can increase or decrease by up to 20% compared to the 2000s. The largest changes are projected to occur in the southern hemisphere, where there is a predominant increase in poleward flow. By the end of the century, most coastlines will be dominated by poleward displacement of particles (Fig. S4) . Large clusters of coastline sites where increases are larger than elsewhere (i.e. >15% more particles moving polewards) form along the major western boundary currents: along the East Australian Current (East Tasmania mostly); along the Brazil Current and its confluence with the Falklands Current (south-east coast of South America); but not along the Agulhas Current, where poleward displacement is already strong. Interestingly, poleward displacement also occurs along eastern boundary currents, notably along the Humboldt and the Benguela currents, due to near-shore surface subtropical waters propagating further south. These changes lead all continental coasts (South America, Africa and Australia) below 15°S to be dominated by poleward displacement.
Future changes in ocean circulation
In the northern hemisphere, the main changes correspond to an intensification of equatorward flow along eastern boundary currents (Western Europe, Northwest Africa and California). Entire stretches of coastlines from France to Mauritania become predominantly equatorwards (<10% of particles moving polewards; Fig. S4 ). Along the western boundary currents of the Kuroshio and Gulf Stream, only localized changes occur, largely due to shifts in the positions of the locations where these currents leave the coast. Another interesting area is the Azores, where dominant current direction changes from equatorwards (more than 80% of particles for all islands) to a more even distribution (40 to 80% of particles).
Metric 3: Changes in dispersal range. Figure 5c shows the difference in poleward range metrics between the 2000s and 2090s. This metric is calculated for the 99th percentile of the longest range particles and thus refers to the extreme component of the flow rather than its average. Globally, patterns appear in the form of localized strong changes. The strongest intensification of poleward pathways occurs in the southern hemisphere in the vicinities of Tasmania, Uruguay and Chile. In these areas, the intensification of the poleward pathways leads to the expansion of the dispersal range by 7-10 degrees latitude over the standard 6-month period by the end of the century. In contrast, a weakening is observed for the New Zealand's North Island. In the northern hemisphere, the most pronounced changes occur in regions of strong weakening. These are located primarily in the Caribbean Sea and along the eastern US coast, areas affected by the North Brazil Current and Gulf Stream, respectively.
Global ocean circulation changes also affect the equatorward range covered by particles reaching coastal regions (Fig. 5d ). Similar to changes in poleward range, areas of large changes in equatorward range also appear. In the southern hemisphere, areas of weakening of equatorward pathways form along the North Brazil Current and along the Brazil Current. Equatorward range decreases by 7-10 degrees in these areas. The strongest equatorward intensification (an increase in range of 7-10 degrees) occurs in the northern hemisphere in the subpolar North Atlantic regions around Baffin Island, western Greenland and Iceland, where coasts are exposed to intensifying southward-flowing currents. 
Areas facing most pronounced changes
Our analysis identified areas of particularly pronounced circulation changes. In addition to southeast Australia, where strong changes are already observed, the regions of strongest circulation changes include Humboldt Current System, Brazil-Falklands Confluence and Baffin Bay/Labrador Sea area (see Figs S5-S7) .
The east Australian region illustrates how complex the effect of ocean circulation changes can be on the connectivity of coastal regions (Fig. 6) . The polewardflowing East Australian Current separates south of Sydney into the broad eastward-flowing Tasman front and a residual southern extension of the EAC -mainly consisting of south-propagating eddies (Ridgway, 2007; Suthers et al., 2011) . The model shows that the coast of eastern Australia is connected to the northern tip of the North Island, New Zealand, on timescales shorter than 6 months, whereas it does not connect to the southern Tasmanian coast as particles in that area predominantly originate from the west. However, by the end of the century, the projected intensification of the southern branch of the EAC and the weakening of the Tasman front threaten to modify these connectivity patterns. In the model, the intensification of the EAC extension propagates tropical waters as far as the southern Tasmanian coast and consequently connects the region with the East Australian shelf. For 6-month timescales, the flow could potentially transport particles into the region from coastal regions as far as 25°further north. In contrast, the weakening of the Tasman front will reduce the connectivity between the coastal shelves of the New Zealand and East Australia with connectivity on 6-month timescale being lost between the two shelves.
Another area of strong projected changes is the Humboldt Current System off the coast of Chile, which supports one of the world largest fisheries (Bakun & Weeks, 2008;  Fig. S5 ). The impact of climate change on the Humboldt ecosystem is already perceptible with an observed expansion of the oxygen minimum zone (Kalvelage et al., 2013) . Our results point towards an overall intensification of poleward pathways due to subtropical waters propagating further south at the surface and a modification of the position (southward shift) of the West Wind Drift Current (Brink & Robinson, 1998 ) -from where the equatorward-flowing Humboldt Current forms. On 6-month timescales, these projected changes increase the potential of tropical species to disperse polewards but also increase the overall proportion of poleward displacement. In contrast, around the Caribbean region, the projected weakening of the North Brazil Current points towards a potential decrease in poleward pathways feeding into the region.
Climate-driven changes projected in the subpolar North Atlantic will also reshuffle present-day dispersal pathways of nearby coastal regions. With the reduction in sea-ice and the intensification of the Arctic circulation (Giles et al., 2012) , the model projects that the equatorward-flowing West Greenland and Baffin Island currents will intensify making it more difficult for coastal species to move against the flow and follow their thermal niche (Fig. S6) . These also threaten to completely alter the coastal connectivity patterns of the entire region (Fig. 5a ).
Other areas of potential large dispersal pathway changes are regions of coastal separation of western boundary currents (e.g. Kuroshio and Gulf Stream) and regions of confluence of major currents (e.g. Brazil-Uruguayan coast). The shift in position of these features exposes these regions to abrupt changes in the origin of incoming water masses with potential strong stresses on the local marine ecosystem. Although localized at the global scale, the sections of coast affected in this way can still stretch hundreds of kilometres (Fig. S7) . Note also that these regions are exposed to enhanced warming, where the presence of fronts act as barriers for range boundary extension and where displacement of isotherms is nonuniform (Sen Gupta et al. 2016 ). This picture is therefore a substantial simplification considering that ocean circulation and temperature are not independent.
Discussion
Ocean currents play a critical role in the distribution of marine species by affecting the transport and dispersal of their planktonic propagules. Under the impact of anthropogenic climate warming, ocean circulation has already changed considerably (Wu et al., 2012) , and additional change is projected over the 21st century (e.g. Drijfhout et al., 2015; Sen Gupta et al., 2016) . Consequently, climate-driven ocean circulation changes will likely modulate the nature of potential pathways (trajectories) taken by coastal marine species and their dispersal agents. In parallel, other climate stressors such as increased temperature or ocean acidification may also impact their survival.
Flow direction matters for marine species as dispersal plays a role in setting (and resetting) range boundaries (Sexton et al., 2009) . Dispersal ability has been implicated in facilitating faster range extensions in marine invertebrates (Sunday et al., 2015) . Given, to first order, the poleward direction of climate change, it is important to identify whether coastal areas are exposed to currents that are aligned with, or in opposition to, the direction of climate change (Byers & Pringle, 2006; Pringle et al., 2011; Sorte, 2013) . Currents aligned with climate change may assist the relocation of species at poleward range edges; however, the same phenomenon may actually hinder retention of larvae at the warming and vulnerable equatorward range edge of the same population (Fig. 7a) . For currents prevailing in the direction opposing climate change, the opposite would occur -hindering of dispersal at the poleward range edge where new regions may become thermally appropriate for the species, yet possibly greater larval retention in warming equatorward range edges where populations may be declining in performance (Fig. 7b) . The coincidence or otherwise of prevailing patterns of current direction and warming may therefore confer differing risks for warming ecosystems.
Although the body of observational evidence on the importance of potential change in the ocean currents is growing (Verg es et al., 2014) , modelling studies considering climatically driven ecological change in the ocean circulation remain relatively rare. A number of regional modelling efforts have addressed the impact of changing currents on the ecosystems around Australia, where the strongest recorded changes are observed (Coleman et al., 2011; Coleman et al., 2013; Cetina-Heredia et al., 2015) . However, synoptic, global-scale modelling studies are taking only their first steps in considering ocean circulation as a potential stressor of marine ecosystems . This is perhaps unsurprising given that a resolution of at least 1/4°is required to reproduce the boundary current features that are critical for understanding the impact of ocean circulation on ecosystems (Hassumi, 2014) . To put this in context, IPCC AR4 employed models with a typical resolution of 2-3°, and this progressed to around 1°in AR5 (Hassumi, 2014) , but it is only in AR6 -and then only in a subset of simulations -that 1/4°models will be used. On a related point, horizontal resolution in coupled ocean-atmosphere models supporting IPCC assessments lags behind that of ocean-only models forced by atmospheric fields, which are typically several steps ahead. While these lack some important ocean-atmosphere feedbacks, they provide an acceptable compromise for addressing stressors -such as ocean circulation -that require high resolution . Against this backdrop, the present study employs such a model forced under IPCC scenario RCP 8.5 to investigate changes in ocean circulation in a systematic way relevant to the potential redistribution of species.
Our analysis focused on the timescale of 6 months and was designed to be most relevant to species with a pelagic larval durations (PLD) of approximately this period. This includes invertebrate groups such as gastropods (e.g. Giant Triton Cymatium parthenopeum = 10 months; Shanks et al., 2003) , crabs (e.g. Dungeness Crab Cancer magister = 3-4 months; Shanks, 2009), spiny lobsters (1 year, Matsuda et al., 2006; Rudorff et al., 2009) and fish (e.g. Black Rockfish Sebastes melanops = 3-6 months; Shanks, 2009) . We demonstrated that at these timescales, dispersal from coastal locations has a basin-scale domain of influence, which might thus be greatly affected by change in large-scale ocean currents. Although the trajectories in our analysis automatically included shorter and longer timescalesfrom days to 12 months -conclusions regarding periods of 1 month or less are problematic. The dynamics of inner shelf and coastal zone -which become the dominant domain when considering shorter timescales -remain poorly represented despite the improved resolution relative to existing climate models. Processes associated with, for instance, the shelf break and tidal cycling are missing, and it is likely that they will play a key role in some locales.
Our metrics -following the framework of Sorte (2013) arguing for the importance of the flow patterns when assessing population vulnerability -describe the dispersal range over a 6-month period (also reflective of the speed or intensity of the flow) and directionality (fraction of the flow pathways directed polewards and equatorwards). However, we expand the approach here by suggesting that climatically driven changes in the circulation -even in the absence of other environmental change -can put a pressure on marine ecosystems and need to be taken into account in assessment of ecosystem vulnerability.
In this vein, we consider not only present-day ocean circulation but also its projected change by the last decade of this century. The resulting metrics are rich in regional detail, but general global trends also begin to emerge. For instance, our results show that in the strongest currents, dispersal can reach up to 30°latitude in 6 months, in both poleward and equatorward directions, and thus are much faster than predicted by approaches of location-matching climate velocities (Burrows et al., 2011) . We also show that the strongest poleward dispersal is not always associated with the western boundary currents. Although the Gulfstream, Kuroshio, Agulhas and East Australian currents show fast poleward displacement, the Brazil Boundary Current with its weaker and more eddy-driven flow does not. Likewise, equatorward counterexamples such as the East Arabian and Caribbean currents show equatorward dispersal that is as strong and affects equally large areas as these four boundary current examples. Even where coastal areas are dominated by strong well-defined currents, upstream dispersal remains possible because of the highly chaotic nature of circulation. In fact, strong unidirectional transport -which we define as >90% of the Lagrangian pathways going in the same direction (Metric 2) -only occurs in 28% of the global shelf areas studied here. Even in these regions, upstream dispersal of at least 1 or 2 degrees latitude over 6-month timescale is possible. Nonetheless, it can be expected that areas characterized by unidirectional equatorward flow would be most vulnerable to the impact of the global warming. These areas are situated in the vicinity of the equatorward flanks of the subpolar gyres, and are best exemplified in the areas dominated by the Oyashio Current in the northern North Pacific and the Labrador and East Greenland currents in the northern North Atlantic. The latter case, affecting the east coasts of Greenland and west coast of Canada, provides the most notable example of unidirectional and uninterrupted equatorward flow, one which impacts thousands kilometres of coastline. Furthermore, circulation changes are predicted to intensify this pattern. We suggest that in these areas of the northern North Atlantic, the first observational evidence of temperature-driven and circulation-mediated extinctions of marine species may emerge much earlier than in other areas. These conclusions would not have been reached by simply analysing Eulerian motions alone.
While the preceding discussion focused on the present state of the ocean, both flow directionality and flow-driven dispersal range (equatorwards and polewards) are projected to experience significant change during the 21st century. This is sometimes aligned with the poleward pattern of ocean warming (i.e. dispersal carrying particles away from warming waters is enhanced) and sometimes is in opposition to it (i.e. dispersal carrying particles towards warming water is enhanced). The former may assist species in 'keeping up with' their thermal habitat, while the latter is more likely to impede compensatory dispersal and range shifts for species living in these areas. We show that the most pronounced example of climatically driven circulation changes is associated with the projected weakening of the eastward and strengthening southward components of the East Australian Current, leading to the loss of connectivity between east Australian coast and New Zealand on a timescale of 6 months considered in this study. This specific change in circulation may reduce connectivity of rock lobster populations and the sustainability of their fisheries (Bradford et al., 2015) .
More generally, even in cases where the bulk ocean circulation changes in a manner that hinders species dispersal, it may still be possible for species to track their shifting thermal habitat. As noted above, and in almost all cases here, some simulated particles were found to travel 'against the flow', due to persistent inshore countercurrents that may only be partially represented in the ocean model or episodic reversals of the major coastal current. These inshore currents are difficult to simulate accurately because they can be narrower than the model grid resolution (even at ¼°), and, like other currents, are also often episodic (Hobday & Lough, 2011; Stock et al., 2011) . Persistence in advective habitats requires adaptations simply to preserve existing range boundaries, such as releasing propagules during seasons of lowest flow speeds or highest flow variability (Byers & Pringle, 2006) .
There are, inevitably, caveats to this study. The physical model used is primarily an open ocean model and omits processes such as tides that are important in shallow, inshore waters. Higher resolution regional models that include these processes represent one solution to this, although they lose the large-scale interconnectedness permitted by a global GCM. Additionally, due to the cost of high-resolution simulation, a contrasting control run that does not experience climate change (cf. a longer spin-up) has been precluded here. More generally, our study makes use of the simulated circulation from a single model only, and our analysis is not able to include estimates of model uncertainty derived from multiple simulations. A common factor in these limitations is computing resource, which affect the duration and resolution of possible simulations (the latter additionally affects the processes that can be represented). Consequently, it may be expected that improvements in the future availability of computing resources will decrease the significance of the limitations experienced here, and permit more complete analyses of the important of changing circulation.
The numerical approach adopted in this study was designed to maximize applicability of the results to as many species as possible, while working in a systematic way across the global ocean's shelf regions. By necessity, this approach simplifies or overlooks a number of features of importance for population dynamics. First of all, marine organisms are not entirely passive and are characterized by a range of behaviour, such as diel vertical migration, via swimming or changes in buoyancy. Larvae located at different depths will be subject to different currents , and thus, connectivity and retention can be modulated by the behaviour of organisms (Gerber et al., 2014) . Additionally, in terms of species connectivity and species redistribution under a changing climate, many species are highly mobile in adult phases where the relative energy expenditure to move against prevailing currents would be lower than for smaller stages. So while we have focused on larval dispersal as a means of 'tracking' a thermal habitat, many species may instead do so when adults. More generally, our analysis has dealt with larval dispersal without directly considering the thermal habitats relevant to species. For instance, it is interesting to consider whether shorter dispersal trajectories in the future span a smaller or larger range of temperatures, or whether a change in circulation coincides with a corresponding change in temperature or even oxygen. These simplifications have been made to permit a firstorder investigation into how changing ocean circulation could affect planktonic mobility into the future, andin part by omission -to suggest where future research may be targeted.
In summary, a growing number of recent modelling and conceptual studies are dedicated to the assessment of the impact of climate change on marine ecosystems (e.g. Doney et al., 2012; Gruber et al., 2012; Bopp et al., 2013; Mora et al., 2013; Marzloff et al., 2016; Popova et al., 2016) . The four most widely recognized stressors (or drivers of change) impacting marine life are rising ocean temperatures, ocean acidification, de-oxygenation and changes in primary production. We have shown that changes to ocean circulation pathways can also strongly impact marine ecosystems through the redistribution of species, and argue that observational evidence of these changes is beginning to emerge. Consequently, we suggest that climatically induced changes in ocean circulation should be considered as an additional stressor of marine ecosystems in a similar way as ocean warming or acidification. As a first step towards this goal, we have presented results based on three metrics that can assess these changes in a systematic way across marine species. As spatial resolution of climate models increases and realism of the ocean circulation in these models improves, model intercomparison studies and uncertainty analyses will be needed to assess robustness of the spatial patterns presented here. Through this, we will better be able to assess and reduce uncertainty in future modelling projections of the impact of ocean circulation on marine species and ecosystems.
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